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The 172 Mini'$ 
For kids who won't settle for putt-putts. 
Now Yamaha makes two, not-so-mini, mini's tor 
kids of all ages. There's the nifty new JT2-L 
Mini-Endure• with street-legal lights and safety 
key ignition. And, the zappy JT2-MX, tor off-road 
riding only. 

Both bikes are built like the big Endures, with 
full 15-inch spoke wheels, 58cc rotary valve engine 
4-speed constant-mesh gearbox, the works! 

And, you can tell Dad that the new JT2's are s,~fety 
engineered from the ground up. Ask him to go along, 
and look one over at your Yamaha dealer. 
Find out why, "It's a better machine." 

Put it to the test. 
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LOOK TO 
MOTOR CYCLING'S 
FUTURE 

The AMA is. It is a national or-
ganization promoting all aspects of 
motorcycling. Its members 
include the world's best 
professional racers, out-
standing amateur enduro 
and trials riders, and over 
a hundred thousand average 
motorcyclists who use their 
bikes for fun and . 
transportation. 

It is working for motor-
cycle education and 
safety, it is combatting 
unfair legislation, and it is 
constantly attempting to 
improve the public's attitude 
toward motorcycling. It works 
through people like you. Look to 
the future with the AMA. iA 
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TRUE 
FOR TODAY"S ADVENTUROUS MAN 

IS ABOUT 
EXCITING THINGS 
MEN ARE DOING 

OBES THE HIGHEST-PAID ATHLETE 
El CORD I 

PLAYS THE DEADLIEST GAME 

$200.000-A-Year 
Board Cha,rman 
Regularly Ropes 
Rodeo Steers' 

The Magic of Motorcycl,ng 

c,iiCiiiN·c MEN 001NG EXCITING THINGS 

"Sit Down Skiing" ' The Most Per,/ous Voyage Of My Life", S11 Francis Chichester Gary Gabel,ch new world land speed record 

The scope of adventure is hard to pinpoint. It includes 
those big, bold traditional feats-crossing an icecap, 
fighting a forest fire, tracking a ~iger, sa_ili_n_g the world 
alone. It also includes less obvious act1v1t1es such as 
standing for a schoolboard election or attempting to 
crack the code of a human chromosome. Explorers, 
mountain climbers and race-car drivers are almost al-
ways adventurous men, so are fishermen, clowns and 
truck drivers. What distinguishes them: a distaste for 
the boredom of endless routine. 

TRUE Magazine is the adventure of Today-of 
the outdoors, of cha llenges 1 of conflict, of man 
against the odds, of man against himself. TRUE 
Magazine involves and addresses itself to its read-
er's interests and concerns. Keep informed, be 
involved and read TRUE Magazine-the unique Maga-
zine combining your interests and concerns into a 
full size package of personal reading pleasure. Re-
member ... TRUE Magazine on your newsstand now! 
Subscription 1 yr.-$7 .00; 6 full months-$3.50 

TRUE 
FOR TOOAV S ADVENTUROUS MAN 

GREENWICH, CONN. A lFAWCETlj PUBLICATION 
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Mayor's welcome 
On behalf of all New Yorkers, I want to wel-

come the Yamaha Silver Cup indoor world 

championship motorcycle race back to Madison 

Square Garden and to New York City for the 

second year in a row. 

lively and colorful New York sports scene 

I know the excitement and drama of tonight s 

event will provide enjoyment and pleasure for 

thousands of New York's citizens. To all of you 

-racers, promoters, motorcycle buffs and fans 

We are delighted and proud to have this event, 

which is unique in the East and which has be-

come the premiere event of indoor motorcycle 

racing, back again as a permanent part of the 

President's welcome 
. _On the occasion of this prestigious and ex-

erting event, and on behalf of the American 

Motorcycle Association, I would like to express 

our pleasure in bringing motorcycling to Madi-

son Square Garden 
T • 

he response to last year's indoor short track 

races ~as overwhelming, and we hope that this 

event rs only the second in a long series of an-
nual shows b • . 
of . d rrngrng the excitement and speed 

rn oar racing to Manhattan 

a The _fact that AMA licensed professionals are 

tt!~:;.rng in famous indoor arenas throughout 

· ron rs rndrcative of the new public enthu-
siasm that surrounds the sport. 

-welcome to New York City. 

John V. Lindsay 
Mayor 
The City of New York. 

Motorcycle registration figures ,n the United 

States are approaching 4,000,000, and as more 

Americans begin to ride motorcycles, the word 

about this enjoyable sport and pastime spreads 

If you are presently enjoying motorcycling, 

or making plans to become invol\ ed ,n this fine 

hobby, we urge you to jorn and. support the 

Ame, ican Motorcycle Assoc1at1on rn promotion 

of the greatest sport on wheels 

J. R. Kelley, 
President, 
American Motorcycle Association 
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True Magazine 
Yamaha Silver Cup Race 
Silver Cup Presentation 
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------------------------------~---
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Yamaha Silver Cup returns 
to launch '72 race program 
By Roxy Rockwood 

Welcome to the second annual Yamaha Sil-

ver Cup professional indoor motorcycle race 

here in Madison Square Garden. A year ago 

tonight an overflow capacity crowd was on hand 

to see the first major indoor race ever held in the 

New York City area. 
Many of the same top professional racers in 

the American Motorcycle Association (AMA) 

ranks ~re back again tonight, trying for the 

largest indoor purse that will be paid this year. 

Although the running portion of the track is 

~rr:,all, the action will still come in large quan-

tti~s from _start to fi~ish. Once again the rules 
1m1t_ the riders to lightweight machines with 

maxi_mum engine size at 250 cc's. 
R,d~rs from around the nation are again on 

hand, including most of the main event riders 

from the first race here in 1971. Many riders went 

on _from the Garden event a year ago to win 

national championship races on the dirt tracks 

and road race courses from coast to coast and 
north to south. 

c c~ie to_ the tremendous response for motor-

ch ~acing all over America a new national 

c·i8mpionship will be added to the New York 
1 y area later th is year. The event, the Yamaha 

Gold Cup, will be held at Roosevelt Raceway, 

which is considered the finest half mile racing 

facility in the world. Mark down Saturday night, 

July 29, for another action packed evening, with 

riders and machines turning up to 100 mph on 

every lap and every turn, brought to you by 

the Yamaha International Corp. and promoter 

Don Brymer. 
The slam-bang action on the indoor concrete 

floor tonight is a mixture of rider, machine, and 

lots of luck. A front row start and a start that will 

get a rider into the turn first or second off the 

starting line is the formula that has brought past 

success in this type of racing. 
Although the speed is not especially fast by 

outdoor standards, indoor racing is perhaps the 

closest of all types of two wheel racing. A 

leader on one lap can be an also-ran on the next 

due to the closeness of indoor racing on a short 

course. 
The track is pointed at one end for a specific 

reason-to allow all riders a chance to pass, or 

at least an opportunity to try. Some succeed, 

many fail. 
Putting the show, the sound and the excite-

ment right in front of you is what indoor cycle 

racing is all about. 

Roxy Rockwood 
is the skilled, 
professional 
race announcer 
whose authori-
tative comments 
on indoor and 
outdoor cycle 
races have made 
the sport more 
enjoyable for 
more people 
every year. 
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AMA promotes 
motorcycling, 

sanctions 5,000 
races yearly 

The American Motorcycle Association, the 
governing body for the sport of motorcycling in 
the United States, was founded in 1924. 

It is also the sole U. S. representative to the 
Federation Internationale Motorcycliste, 
the world governing body. 

Today the association has more than 130,000 
active members in all states of the union. Twen-
ty-five hundred of these members hold pro-
fessional licenses, about sixty thousand partake 
of AMA sanctioned amateur activities, and 
nearly sixty thousand are active road riders. 

The AMA sanctions more than five thousand 
events annually, and of these more than 400 are 
professional purse-paying events. The re-
mainder are non-professional trophy-award ac-
tivities. 

Most of this amateur activity is centered 
around the AMA chartered motorcycle club. 
There are two thousand of these in the United 
States, and in their communities they function as 
active civic groups, frequently raising funds for 
worthy causes through their charity races. 

The two thousand AMA clubs meet in their 
respective districts annually to set their race 
dates and elect AMA District Congressmen. 
These Congressmen meet in a three-day session 
annually to revise all rule books, thus making the 
AMA one of the few sports associations any-
where to be ruled largely by its membership 
through democratic representation. 
Record attempts to road riding 

AMA professional and amateur motorcycle 
activities fill the spectrum from world speed 
record attempts to organize road riding. Some 
of the types of competition include Dirt Track 
racing on oval tracks ranging in length from a 
quarter mile to more than a mile; Short Track 
racing on indoor and outdoor tracks measuring 
less than 2,250 feet in circumference; Tourist 
Trophy racing over a prepared irregular dirt 
closed course usually less than a mile in length; 
Road Racing competition on a paved closed 
course; and Moto-cross racing over long, rough 
courses of natural terrain. 

The AMA also sanctions activities and com-
petition for woods and road riding, and all of 
these are governed by one of the three official 
rule books which pertain to professional racing, 
amateur competition, and road riding. 

But the AMA is more than a racing organiza-
tion. As mentioned above, almost half of its 
members are active road riders, so a propor-
tionate amount of the association's efforts are 
directed to this end. For example, the AMA has 
actively fought for the road riding motorcyclist 
in court and legislature. 

The AMA News Department sends out an 
average of three press releases a week to the 
news media. These go to more than six hundred 
newspapers, magazines, and television stations 
across the nation, and they are designed to 
publicize the good aspects of motorcycling. 

By being part of a nationwide organization, 
the AMA member is assured that he can par-
ticipate in a sanctioned event in any part of the 
United States under ruhts that are familiar, and 
with a motorcycle that will meet competitive 
specifications. His single contribution to the 
total membership of 130,000 also makes the 
association a strong lobby force. 

AMA insurance policies 

In addition to these benefits, the AMA mem-
ber receives with his membership an insurance 
policy that covers him in his motorcycling ac-
tivities regardless of time and place. In that this 
coverage applies to the total membership both 
in and out of competition, it is unique among 
association insurance plans. 

With each year of membership, the AMA 
member receives a small lapel pin indicating his 
seniority in the association. At twenty-five years, 
he receives his "life Member" pin and ceases to 
pay annual dues. All subsequent benefits are 
provided by the association at no charge in 
recognition of his exceptional service to motor.-
cycling. 

The association headquarters a 
North High Street, Worthington, Ohl 
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Types of professional events 

Dirt track and speedway 
D"rt Track or Speedway Races are held on 

~ially prepared tracks of one-half mile or 

in circumference. Dirt Track is a flat track 

and a Speedway is a banked track. Measure-

ment is made 18 inches from the pole. 
One-half mile Dirt Track races _are no less 

than three miles nor more than 15 miles for non-

national events and a ten n:1ile fi_nal and fi~e 

mile heats for national champ1onsh1ps. One mile 

Dirt Track races are no less than five miles nor 

more than 50 miles. Speedway races may be as 

long as 200 miles. 
Expert and Amateur classed riders use 

equipment with a minimum piston displacement 

of 251 cc and maximum piston displacement of 

750cc. Novice classed riders are limited to 

equipment with a maximum displacement of 

250cc. 

Short track 

placement of 251cc and maximum displacement 

of 750cc. The lightweight class is limited to 

maximum displacement of 250cc for 2 stroke 

twin cylinder engines, 360cc for 2 stroke single 

cylinder engines, and for 4 stroke twrn as well 

as single cylinder the maximum displacement is 

360cc. A combined entry of Experts and Ama-

teur riders is permitted in the lightweight class. 

Novice racers are restricted to this class. 

Rider classes 
Riders in all competitions other than Hill-

climb, Sidecar and Moto-Cross are classified as 

Expert, Amateur, or Novice. The Novice is a be-

ginning professional racer or one who has not 

been advanced to Amateur or Expert. Expert 

and Amateur riders are selected annually by the 

Competition Congress. Advancement is made 

when the ability and performance of the rider 

together with advancement points justifies the 

change. 

Short Track races are held on specially pre-

pared tracks less than 2250 feet in circumfer-

ence measured 18 inches from the Pole. 

Maximum piston displacement for all classes 

of riders is 250cc. Motorcycle must be equipped 

with transmissions having at least three operat-

ing speeds. 

National point system . . 

The number of positions and national p~1_nts 

awarded in national championship compet1t1on 

are determined by the amount of prize money 

paid in the Expert division. 

TT (Tourist Trophy) 
TT Races are 

en 
C 
0 

held on a prepared 

1 ' ;J , course, no part of 
'!1~~ which shall be 
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AMA National Numbers for 1972 
City, State Points Position Number Name 

1 1 Dick Mann 
Richmond, California 

2 3 Gene Romero 
San Luis Obispo, California 

1054 

3 24 Jim Rice 
Palo Alto, California 

924 

4 13 Dave Aldana 
Santa Ana, California 

893 

5 16 Dave Sehl 
Atlanta, Georgia 

706 

6 18 Jim Odom 
Fremont, California 

561 

7 87 Mark Brelsford 
San Bruno, California 

557 

8 73 Kel Carruthers 
Sidney, Australia 

534 

9 11 Don Castro 
Hollister, California 

521 

10 98 John HateleY 
Van Nuys, California 

479 

San Diego, California 
452 

11 25 Don Emde 
440 

Burbank, California 
12 12 Eddie Mulder Gardena, California 

423 

13 88 Tom Rockwood Spring Valley, California 
405 

14 14 Cal Rayborn 
349 

15 20 Dave Smith 
Lakewood, California 320 

16 19 Keith Mashburn 
Santa Susana, California 280 

17 38 Chuck Palmgren 
Freehold, New Jersey 280 

18 17 Yvon Duhamel 
La Salle, Quebec, Canada 266 

19 58 Jody Nicholas 
Newport Beach, California 263 

20 15 Ralph White 
Carson, California 252 

21 22 Terry Dorsch 
Granada Hills, California 231 

22 61 Ron Grant 
Brisbane, California 230 

23 23 Dave Hansen 
Hayward, California 221 

24 31 Rex Beauchamp 
Drayton Plains, Michigan 201 

25 4 Bart Markel 
Flint, Michigan 201 

70 Mark Williams 
Springfield, Oregon 197 

52 Ronnie Rall 
Mansfield, Ohio 187 

63 Walt Fulton 
Santa Ana, California 181 

26 Cliff Carr 
Watertown, Massachusetts 164 

Jr 9 Gary Nixon 
Phoenix, Maryland 157 

31 94 Larry Darr 
Mansfield, Ohio 154 

32 27 Duane McDaniels 
Milford, Michigan 154 

33 69 Sonny Burres 
Portland, Oregon 153 

34 5 Rozer Reiman 
Kewanee, Illinois 151 

35 30 Art Baumann 
Brisbane, California 150 

36 32 Dusty Coppage 
Chatsworth, California 145 

37 36 Charles Chapple Flint, Michigan 
123 

38 33 John Weaver 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 

114 

39 35 John Cooper Derby, England 
112 

40 28 Royal Sherbet Largo, Florida 
111 

41 39 Jess Thomas Seacliff, New York 
109 

42 21 Robert Winters Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
105 

43 7 Mert Lawwill 
San Francisco, California 

102 

44 40 Ted Newton Pontiac, Michigan 
98 

45 41 William (Ginger) Malloy Huntley, New Zealand 
92 

46 76 Frank Gillespie Berkeley, California 
90 

47 34 Dallas Baker Orange, California 
89 

48 29 Larry Palmgren Freehold, New Jersey 
86 

49 42 Fred Guttner Detroit, Michigan 
83 

50 54 Robert E. Lee Ft. Worth, Texas 
82 

51 64 Nick Theroux San Francisco, California 
81 

52 51 Hurley Wilvert Long Beach, California 
78 

53 50 Frank Camillieri Chelsea, Massachusetts 
77 

54 97 Ron Pierce Bakersfield, California 
77 

55 59 Gordon Van Leeuwen Hollywood, California 
74 

56 45 Doug Sehl Waterdown, Ontario, Canada 
71 

57 10 Neil Keen St. Louis, Missouri 
67 

58 82 Jack Warren Millington, Michigan 
67 

59 84 Eddie Wirth 
Manhattan Beach, California 

66 

60 65 Al Gaskill E. Detroit, Michigan 
65 

61 44 DeWayne Keeter Ojai, California 
62 

62 47 Charles Seale Lantana, Florida 
62 

63 49X Dave Damron Riverside, California 
60 

64 37 Mel Lacher San Diego, California 
56 

Continued on page 33 
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Dick Mann-Tough, enduring-
the complete professional 

1 By Frank Conner , 
The sun, worn out from another day s bat-

tle with the smog, was sliding gratefully down 
toward the Pacific, and the October evening was 
growing cold. The last echoes of the 250 Mile 
National had faded off into the San Bernardino 
Mountains, and the garage area at Ontario Mo-
tor Speedway was emptying rapidly. A pair of 
third-level managers from one of the larger mo-
torcycle distributorships hurried toward the 
gate. One of them, pausing to button up his 
cabretta carcoat, said, "National Champion 
again, and he's thirty-eight years old! What's 
with that guy?" 

The other executive stuck his hands into the 
slash pockets of his nylon windbreaker with the 
racing stripes. Then he shrugged. "Who knows? 
Maybe he just likes to race." 

"Yeah, but Jesus Christ, he's almost as old as 
I am; he's got no business screwing around on 
racetracks-that stuff's for the kids." Bewil-
dered, the two executives pondered this anom-

aly as they headed toward their cars and their 
sprawling houses in The Valley and a couple of 
stiff drinks before dinner. 

In general, the industry people and the rac-
ing fans like Dick Mann, and they are glad that 
he has won the National Championship again 
(the first time was in 1963), but they are puzzled, 

(Courtesy ot because he is not following The Rules. You are 

Cycle Magazine, not supposed to look upon professional motor-

Zlft-Davis Publications) cycle racing as a life-long career in itself. If 

Copyright 1972 you are a hungry kid, and you have a big enough 

rat gnawing at your belly, then you get . 
racing for ten years or so. If you are ve'nlo Pro 
good and very, very lucky, you get a ?• Very 
glory every now and then and you mak aste of 
dollars and-most important-you be a few 
known aroun_d ~he motorcycle industry. T~corn_e 
your early th1rt1es, when you've scared y en, rn 
too many ti!fles, and you've gotten bus~i~seI1 
too many times, and the terrible trust I' up 
caused by living with fragile racing bike~a~ons 
eroded your nerve, and you can't take that ave 
eight-month grind anymore, and you don·t~ful 
as fast anymore, and your reflexes are slow·eai 
and it gets harder and harder to psych you rng, 

h h . rself 
up for the start-w en t ose thrngs happen th 
you hang up your helmet and you're exp~cten 
to cash i~ on ~our pop_ularity. Your name g:i~ 
you the frnancral backrng and franchises You 
need to open up a motorcycle dealership 
you get a job in the. industry, and you s~tt~; 
down into the Good Life. Every once_ in a While 
you go to a ra~e, and you watch the krds busting 
their -- prrvately you shudder, and you won-
der how you ever forced yourself to go out there 
and do that. But now that crazy bastard Bugs 
Mann (boy, they sure gave him the right nick-
name!) is acting like he doesn't even know what 
the game is all about. Long past the age when 
most riders retire, he's still out there riding hard 
enough to make himself the 1972 National 
Champion. That confuses a large number of 

people. . . . 
The source of their confusion Is a short, wiry 

redhead who handles himself smoothly and eas-
ily and without ostentati~n. He is ~issing a few 
teeth· and his face carries deep lines, graven 
there' by strain and pain and some really tough 
breaks in his personal life that he never talks 
about. Perhaps his outstanding feature is the 
direct (disconcerting to some), steady gaze that 
he aims at you when you speak to him. It is 
open and intelligent, but it is also uncompro-

mising. 
Dick Mann is shy and somewhat reserved, 

but he makes it a point to talk with anybody who 
wants to talk with him. His voice is soft, and 

rather high-pitched and hesitant. He is almost 
invariably polite to race fans and to casual ac-
quaintances within the industry and the ranks of 
competition riders. He doesn't lie to them, but 
he is highly selective as to the opinions he will 
offer. Therefore, most people tend to think of 

him as being mild and amiable. 
Among his friends, and the people he works 

with, and the riders he races against, Dick rs 
another person. He seldom offers an unsolicited 
opinion, but if you ask what he thinks, he'll tell 

you. First he hesitates, searching his memory 
banks for similar experiences so that he can put 

the question into proper perspective. Then he 
cuts loose. 

He can express himself very clearly, with 

simple (or not-so-simple) words; he has a dry, 
devastating wit; and he can be incredibly blunt. 

He never makes any allowances for shortcom-

ings-either in himself or in others. Since he 
forms his own opinions based on his own expe-

riences, what he tells you is often not what yo~ 
expected to hear, or even wanted to hear. But rt 

is almost always worth listening to, carefully, 

because he is a thinker. 

I 



Before a race gets underway, many of the 

riders will amble over to Dick's van, and they'll 

sit around and swap lies or tell jokes, and you 

can see that to him this Is as enjoyable a part 

of the racing scene as getting out on the track. 

But nobody ever makes him look foolish with 

their jokes There is a shutoff point. The expres-

sion on his face and the look in his eyes, and 

the way he carries himself-they let you know. 

His personality says, "Don't take liberties," and 

the people around him don't. 
Dick Mann's ancestors came from England 

and Ireland-they were the tough kind who gen-

erally gravitated toward the hill-country of the 

south, or headed West. His went West. Dick 

spent his early childhood in mining camps 

around Lovelock, Nevada. His father was a hand 

on a working ranch, and a hard-rock miner. 

That's gruelling, mind-bending, hazardous work 

under any circumstances but m the mid-Thirties 

it was particularly tough. The economic system 

in this country had ground almost to a halt, and 

there was no relief in sight. Those who were 

lucky enough to find jobs hovered just above 

starvation-level. squeez ng every penny to re-

main solvent. People worr ed deeply about get-

ting enough to eat, and staying clothed, and not 

being evicted from the r homes. almost every- • 

thing else was superf uous luxury. 

Dick Mann, born in 1934. is one of the De-

pression Babies-a generation of fence-strad-

dlers. The Depression affected them, but not 

nearly to the extent that it affected their par-

ents. Most of them blindly accepted their par-

ents' goals early ,n life, and they were receptive 

to The Establishment's propaganda. Some of 

the~ have held doggedly to that lifestyle, ig-

noring the bad smell ,n the arr. Others have 

reached many of the same conclusions pres-

ently . held by the younger people-but those 

born in the Thirties have reached those beliefs 

more slowly, and perhaps hold them more 

dee~ly, because they know about the pricetag. 

r~ic~ Mann is no more enchanted by the 

about shades of gray. They don't make allow-

ances for other people's weaknesses. They are 

not flexible in their thinking; they don't change 

their convictions tor the sake of convenience-

or even for survival. In such times and places, 

words are very important-as important as ac-

tions, and you are held equally responsible for 

both. Under such circumstances, people tend to 

be polite as a matter of course; they think before 

they speak; and they develop understatement 

into a fine art. 
In remote regions during the Thirties, people 

had very little to do with courts of law, or. the 

police, or other instruments of The Establish-

ment. They killed their own snakes. The only 

person who could tell an adult what to do was 

his boss. It was your moral duty to do whatever 

he told you to do, and-preferably-just a l!ttle 

9 ediness of corporation managements than 

:;:n~~~y's youth, but it is hard for him to under-

Syste at a Y?ung person could react to The 

work ;a~~eberng indiffe~ent t? the quality of 

no matter h does on the Job. Dick believes that 

an importa~t at a person does to earn a living, 

pends upon h°art of that person's character de-

good a job rs craftsman's pride in doing as 

Problems he possibly can. "One of the big 

live with-ou The System is that the things we 

made by a b:~i~s and houses and clothes-are 

d~mn. They don't of people who aren't worth a 
thrngs right so kno_w or care about building 

That's bad. ,The t;~ lrve surrounded by junk. 

rhOOd aren't here ings that made this country 

e 0Pen Places t~nymore. The pioneer spirit 

~:t guys-most ~f the work-hard guys, the hon~ 

Pll~fce them." em are gone, and we can't 
re wa t 

dunn s ough in the N 
oped 9 the Thirties but evada mining camps 

desert! deep love, for t~: a child Dick devel-

hofds to at~~ mountains of Ne sp~rsely populated 

Wh _ ,s day. va a, a love that he 

bit more than that. Those attitudes were particu-

larly strong in the Southern Appalachians, and 

in the emptier areas of the Southwest. Such as 

Nevada. 

en life is h 
~ssary co . ard, PeopI 1 · . 
in terms o~lexrties from the_ e _1m1nate unnec-

lack and Whit e,r lrves. They think 
e, and they don't worry 

Later, Dick's family moved to Reno, and then 

to Richmond-north of Oakland on S_an Fran-

cisco Bay-during World War II. In R1c~mond, 

life got a lot more complicated. The f ~antrc pace 

of the shipyards, and the cr~y ~artrme expan-

sion of the town plunged Drck into a new way 

of life. The simpr'e, harsh philosophy off~red by 

those Nevada mining camps could co~x1st w1!h 

other lifestyles, in placid Reno, but not ,n f~ant1c 

Richmond. There you could no longer Judge 

things in black and while; instead, you had to 

adopt a whole new range of _gra~ shades, ~nd 

you were expected to be flexible in your th,n~-

ing and your actions. Of cou~se, th_e_r~ were still 

a few ways of bypassin_g. this art!t,c,ally com-

plicated life of compromising. For instance, you 

could race motorcycles .... 
To earn money in Richmond, Dick got himself 

13 
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f bicycle end started a paper route. At age four-

een he made the down payment on a Cushman 

motor scooter. "That's no big thing today, be-

cause now your daddy gets you a minibike when 

y~u are twelve. Back then, it was really some-

thing Just to get permission to buy a motor 

scooter, which you would naturally pay for out 

of your own earnings. For me it was an ordeal; I 

had to do a lot of talking to get that permission. 

And you know, I didn't learn very much from 

that Cushman, but it was my first contact with 

internal-combustion engines, and the whole 

thing." 
Dick kept the Cushman eighteen months, and 

then he traded it in on a BSA Bantam. "I bought 

that bike directly from Hap Alzina. When I got 

it, I expanded my paper route, because I needed 

more accessories. I kept the Bantam a year and 

a half, and I put all the miles on it that I could 

-on the street, m the dirt, anyplace I could ride 

it. That was when I started entering endurance 

runs. 
"In those days, the only sporting events 

around here were field meets and endurance 

runs. The endurance runs were generally 200 

or 250 miles long, laid out about the same way 

they do it today. Everybody rode a 74, or a 45 

side-valve, or the equivalent, there were very 

...... ____ J 

Gene Romero 
few 6r1l1sh bikes around. 

"E, en• other kind of motorcycle competition 

was professional-you raced tor money. It wasn't 

uni I about 1950 that they started having sport-

ng e\ients like scrambles, where you raced each 2 
Gene Romero, of San Luis 

Obi~po, Califor~ia, ":'on the Grand 
National Champion title in 1970. He 
raced aggressively to keep it 

throughout 1971, but finished in second place 

behind Dick Mann. other but didn't get paid any money for it." 
\>\'hen he wasn't going to school or deliver-

ng papers or just out nding anywhere you 

could ~ake a two-wheel vehicle, Dick was hang-

ing around motorcycle shops, learning some-

thing about wrench-twisting The same pattern 

still exists-the really good dealers and tuners 
always have an eye out for the serious kid who 

snot afraid to get his hands dirty, and is aching 

lo learn, and learns from his mistakes, and 

doesn't sit around and bitch a lot, and is grate-

ful tor the ,nformat1on, and thinks that motor-

cycles are worth the t,me and the trouble. The 

good tuner 11111 start g,v,ng little pointers to a 

krd hke that One day he'll do a little machining 
tor the kid .t the machining has to be done right 

and lhc kfd doesn't have any bread. There Is 

almost always somebody around to help a kid 

who rs really worth his salt. 
Dick began meeting the experienced riders. 

"I picked up my way of thinking about racing 

from guys who weren't really professional racers 

-they rode the endurance runs. Boots Curtis 

influenced me a fol. He and Windy Lindstrom 

and CIIH Self-the prewar riders who dusted off 

their big old 74s nght after World War II and 

won most of the local endurance runs. That was 

pretty tough_ bunch. To them, winning was 

important, but It wasn't everything. They took a 

lot of personal pride in riding their motorcycles 

really well, in being able to ride no matter what 

on paved roads or dirt roads or mud or sand. ' 

"That's what gave me my basic ideas about 

competition. Not that you were faster or that 

you won the race that day, but if you could really 

get with it-if you were a good goer-that was 

Continued on page 22 

The see-saw Mann-Romero contest high-

lighted many of last year's races and, even 

though the season ended disappointingly for 

Romero, it had its bright spots. 
Early in the year, Romero-aboard his Tri-

umph factory racer-turned in an impressive 

second-place finish at the Daytona, Florida 200-

m i le road race, just behind Mann. Midway 

through the season, Romero won the San Jose 

10-mile national, setting a 20-lap record. 
Battling furiously toward the end of the '71 

season, Romero scored two important back-to-

back victories. These were the Oklahoma City 

halt mile and the Nazareth, Pennsylvania mile. 

Romero then inched within 78 points of Mann in 
the national standings. 

Thus, It was make or break at the season's 

tlnale, the 250-mile road race at the huge On-

tario, California racing plant. The long race was 

broken into two segments and Romero, unfortu-

nately, crashed in the first one. He leaped back 

into furious action in the second half and turned 

in a remarkable performance. Mann, however, 

finished ninth and well ahead of Romero, to 

bump Gene back into second place at the year's 

end. 
Romero's career began in 1963 at Amateur 

scrambles events. In 1964, he moved into the Ex-

pert class. Two crashes, both serious ones, 

marred his career in 1965 and 1967. But Romero 

recovered and his consistent winning ability, 

classic good-looks and dramatic flair have 

marked him as one of motorcycle racing's "su-

perstars." 



Jim Rice 
The Number Three rider last 

year was one of the most consistent 
riders on the championship circuit 
-24-year-old Jim Rice. Rice, from 

Portolla Valley, in northern California, accumu-

lated 893 national points, which placed him in 

the Number Three slot in the final year-end 
standings. 

In 1970, Rice finished second at the season's 

end behind Gene Romero. 
Rice began his racing career in 1965 as an 

Amateur competing in scrambles and TT 

(Tourist Trophy) races. In 1966, he entered the 

professional class. After a two-year Junior ap-
prenticeship, he moved into the Expert class. 

At the end of the 1969 season, Rice was 

ranked 11th overall with National wins on three 

dirt tracks. Calculating and confident, Rice 

stormed the 1970 season with a total of six na-

tional wins and a second-place seasonal finish. 

~ntil this past (1971) season, Rice was pri-
marily regarded as an exceptional dirt track 

racer. However, he proved his natural ability on 

all trpe~ of tracks and in all types of races by 

t~r_ning in several quite respectable road race 
finishes last year. 

Some of his best finishes in 1971 included: a 
fourth at _Terre Haute, Indiana; a third at San 
Jose, California; a third at Corona California· a 
fourth t H' • • 
Ok 

a insdale, California· and a fourth at 
lahoma City, Oklahoma. ' 

4 
Dave Aldana 

Except for Dick Mann in the 
Number One slot, the spread of rid-
ers in the top of the top ten in 1971 
was the same as in 1970: Romero, 

Rice, Aldana. 
The difference, of course, is that they are 

now two, three, and four, respectively. 
From Santa Ana, California, Dave Aldana 

quickly won for himself a reputation with a 

spectacular riding style. He broke into Amateur 
competition in 1966 when he began entering 

scrambles and motor-cross races. 
He earned his professional spurs in the 1969 

season when he entered and polished off five 

straight victories - Cumberland, Terre Haute, 

Nazareth, Reading, and Santa Fe. 
Aldana made an easy transition into the Ex-

pert ranks in 1970. His first season win that year 

came at the Talledega, Alabama 200-mile road 

race which it should be noted, was only the 

fourth road 
1

race he had ever competed in. He 
won two other National events in 1970, at the 

Terre Haute, Indiana half-mile and the Indian-

apolis mile. 
Aldana's versatility was also shown that year 

when he proved to be one of the few good AMA 

dirt track and road racers who was also ~om-
petitive in the fall Trans-AMA International 

Moto -Cross series. . . 
Throughout the 1971 season, Alda~a, riding a 

BSA turned in consistently aggressive oerfor-

man~es. He accumulated 706 points _an? ~ound 
up with fourth place, doing most of his riding on 

a BSA. h d h' 
G In a_ddition, Rice finished ninth in the Atlanta 
Weo~~ia 125-mile road race; tenth at the Kent' 
pas mgton 100-mile road race· eighth at th~ 
. oc~:>no, Pennsylvania 100-mile ~oad race· and 
in sixth place over II t th ' 
at Onta · C . a e 250-mile road race 

no, allfornia, the season finale. 

As in past seasons, Aldana s ~we ,~ ~row-
ess on different types of tracks. His_ best finishes 

included a third at the Houston indoor TT, a 
second at the SO-lap Ascot Park TT, a fourth at 

the 100-mile Pocono road race and a third at 

the Oklahoma 10-mile event. 
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Dave Sehl Jim Odom 
The fifth spot in the Top Ten was 

captured by Dave Sehl (pro-

nounced "sail"), now riding out of 

Atlanta, Georgia. He is considered 

Jim Odom, who hails from Union 

City, California, wound up in sixth 

place at the end of the 1971 season 

with a total of 557 points. It was a 

remarkable achievement in view of the fact that 

Odom was sidelined for part of the year with an 

injury sustained in the Yamaha Gold Cup race 

at Arlington Park, Chicago, in September. 
far and away one of the best dirt track riders in 

the United States. 
During the 1971 season, Sehl scored all but 

16 of his 561 total points on dirt track ovals. The 

"odd" 16 points came from a 19th-place finish 

at the Talladega, Alabama 200-mile road race. 
At the season's opener last year, a 20-lap TT 

event in the Houston Astrodome, Odom grabbed 

an early lead. But on the last lap, virtually within 

sight of the checkered flag, Jim experienced 

mechanical difficulty that forced him to retire. At Louisville Downs, Kentucky, the season's 

half-mile dirt track opener, Sehl scored his first 

win of the 1971 season. Then, two weeks later, 

he snatched a victory on the Terre Haute, Indi-

ana half-mile. At the San Jose, California and 

Ascot Park, California half-miles, Sehl finished 

fourth and sixth, respectively. 

The following evening, Odom was back on 

the line, as enthusiastic as ever, in a 25-lap short 

track event. After a terrific see-saw battle with 

Mark Brelsford, Odom won aboard a Bu/taco. 

Finally, at the Livonia, Michigan mile, he won Odom turned in his most impressive road 

race finish to date on the steeply banked walls 

of the Daytona, Florida Speedway, finishing fifth 

overall. 
a third place finish. At the season's end, Sehl 

ranked as the Number Five rider with a total of 

561 points. 
Sehl, born in Water Down, Ontario, Canada, 

began competing in scrambles in 1959. He 

turned professional in 1967 and found the half-

mile dirt track ovals to his liking. He distin-

guished himself in 1969 on a privately owned 

Triumph and his victories then won him a place 

on the Harley Davidson factory team in 1970. 

Sehl, 25 years old, vaulted from a 16th place 

finish in the 1970 season to fifth in 1971. 

. Followers of the Yamaha Cup series saw him 

win the Yamaha Gold Cup on the mile track at 

the Arlington Park just outside Chicago last 

September 1 O. 
. _When he's not racing, Sehl enjoys snowmo-

biling with _his brother Doug, a racer who also 

excels on dirt tracks. 

He also finished fourth at the 30-lap TT race 

in Castle Rock, Washington. At the Corona, Cali-

fornia half-mile event, he won his second Na-

tional of the year, this time aboard a Yamaha. 

Odom's involvement with motorcycle racing 

dates back to 1964, when he began entering 

scrambles. 
Two years later, in 1966, he became a profes-

sional racer. He is also a member of the Yamaha 

Factory Team, which will be making its debut 

this year. 
Aside from his racirig activities, Odom enjoys 

trail riding in the mountains, snow skiing, and 

occasional movie stunt work. Recently he sub-

stituted for actor Chris Mitchum in the John 

Wayne western "Big Jake." He also appeared 

for Robert Redford in "Little Fauss and Big 

Halsey." 
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Mark Brelsford Kel Carruthers 

1 The Number Se,en spot in the 
Top Ten lh s year ,•,as clinched by 
the nder \•;ho held It down last year 
-f.'ark Bn:Isford 

Even though he competed in only 
seven paved surface events during 
the 1971 racing season, road racer 
KelCarruthers accumulated enough 

Brelsford is a 22-!,ea,-old short hack special-

1st who halls from Los AllOs, Cahfornia. 

One motorcycle Journalist once described 

him os one of racing's Na, Breed," and went 
on as follows· 

"To observe Mark Brelsford wrench h,s beefy 

~83-cc Harley-Oav,dson around a hairpin is a 

Joy. He appears controlled, poised, absolutely 
sure of himself. 

"Veterans praise hJs coolness and tidy riding. 

But Mark Brelsford also 1s the typ~ of rider tho 

veterans fear mos 1: Iha nalurally lat cnted guy 

who goes last and does not have to work at it." 
Brelsford began f 1ve years ago ,n scrambles 

races He turned professional fn 1967 11han he 

~as 1 B years old. When r,ding ,n th<' Amalour 

ass, he won so many events I hat he was tagged 

p otorcycle Rider of the Year by lhe Motor Sports 
ress Association That was in 1968 

In 1969 h • 
gained a ' e advanced to the Expert class, 

team, and P?~1 on th_e Harley-Davidson factory 

ings. finished eighth in the national stand-

He was ham 
throughout the 1~ered by mechanical trouble 

National, the Oki ~O seas~n and won only one 
Brelsford far a oma ~1ty halt-mile. 

the 100-mile ro ed better m 1971. In June he won 

shire, beatin ii race at Loudon, New Hamp-

later, in Juli t tA Kel Carruthers. One month 

Brelsford took t~e T sco_t Park in Los Angeles, 

In the 50-lap event ourist Trophy championship 

A consistent w· • 

points to finish eighth in the national standings 

at the end of the year. 
Carruthers arrived at last year's Daytona 200 

aboard an immaculately prepared Don Vesco 

350-cc Yamaha (Vesco is the man who piloted 

a Yamaha to record-breaking runs at the Bonne-

ville Salt Flats last year}. Kel, however, finished 

10th overall, a somewhat disappointing perform-

ance. 
He soon recovered, however, and went on to 

an amazing victory. This was at the Road ~t-

lanta, second race of the season, a 100-mile 

event He won handily with his 350-cc Yamaha, 

outdistancing SSAs, Triumph~, an~ H~rley-

Davidsons of more than twrce hrs bikes 

displacement. 
Carruthers thon blazed through the rest_ of 

the year by finishing second in four of the five 

remaining road races: 
- the 100-mlle race at Loudon, New Hamp-

shire . 
- the 100-mile race at Pocono, P~nnsylvania 

- the 100-mile race at Kent, Washin~ton 
- and the 250-mile race at Ontario Motor 

Speedway California. 
He fini;hed 12th at the Talladega, Alabama 

200-mile race later in the year. . 

Particularly well inner Brelsford has also tared 

Palace in San F in indoor events at the Cow 
ranclsco. 

Carruthers's professional road racing career 

dates back 17 years, to 1954, when he began en-

tering World Grand Prix events. l_n 196?, he cap-

tured the 250-cc World Champ1_ons_h1~ aboard 

a Benelli. And, in 1970, he raced in hrs frr~t AMA 

National Championship at Daytona'. Florida. 

Originally from Sydn~y, Aus!ral1a_, Kel now 

makes his home in El CaJon, Cal1forn1a. 
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Don Castro John Hateley 
The ninth place in the Top Ten 

in 1971 went to the very highly re-

garded young rider Don Castro, of 

Hollister, California. 

He did not win a first in any of the National 

events last year, but finished strongly in so many 

of the Nationals that he wound up the year with 

sufficient points to boost him into the Top Ten 

for the second time in his two years riding as an 

Expert. 
(Last year, his first time out as an Expert, 

Castro clinched fifth place in the standings.) 

Don began his racing activities as an Amateur 

in 1966. He concentrated his efforts mainly in 

hillclimbs and scrambles events. His profes-

sional career started in 1968. 

Eo Rounding out the list of Top Ten 

C riders tor 1971 is a relative new-

comer to the ranks of Expert riders 

John Hateley of Van Nuys, Calif. ' 

Last year, the tenth spot was held down by 

Gary Nixon of Phoenix, Maryland. 

Hateley finished in only nine National events 

last year, but he piled up 452 points to make it 

into the Top Ten list. 
Hateley demonstrated versatility, too, last 

year. He finished eighth in the Houston, Texas 

Indoor TT race. He wound up third at the Colum-

bus, Ohio half-mile event. He finished second 

in the Castle Rock, Washington TT. At Ascot 

Park's night half-mile in California, he came in 

second, and, he had a seventh and an eighth on 

the Nazareth, Pennsylvania mile. 

Hateley has been racing since 1962. His first 

areas of interest centered around Amateur 

moto-cross, scrambles and half-miles. 
One of his best years so far was 1969, but it 

did not start out that way. Rated along with Dave 

Aldana as one of the best Amateur division riders 

in the country, Castro sustained a broken ankle 

and was sidelined for much of the early part of 

the season. 

He turned "pro" in 1968, under his father's 

direction. 

However, along the way, he sawed part of the 

cast off, giving him enough maneuverability to 

pilot his motorcycle and to pilot it very well. He 

roared to victory in 1969 in six Junior events. 

Not infrequently, he and Aldana shared the 

1-2 finishing positions. 
His excellent work in the 1969 season won 

him a spot on the Triumph factory team and his 

aggressive riding in 1970 vaulted him to the 

fifth spot that year. 
In 1971, Castro, on his Triumph, was a force 

to be reckoned with at every National he en-

tered. His best finishes last year included a 

s~cond at Columbus, Ohio, and Terre Haute In-

diana-both half-mile tracks. ' 

. He took a t~ir~ at the Nazareth, Pennsylvania 

mile. He also finished in the eighth overall posi-

~~nr~t the prestigious 250-mile Ontario, Califor-

. ad race, to conclude the season with 479 

points and ninth place. 



Cycle has the largest 
- circulation of any 
motorc cle magazine 
in the nited States. 

Cy_cle did the industry's 
first Comparison Test: the Big 7 Superbikes, 

back in March, 1970. Since then, we've done 

two more comparisons: the Street 350s, in 

December, 1970, and the Off-Road 250s, 
in August, 1971. You found out which bike 

was the best in its class. Just as important, 
you found out which was the worst. 
Cy_cle is concerned with more than just 
the good news. We've studied 
Warranties (April, 1970). And Bootleg 
Dealers (April, 1971 ). And the Bike 
Shortage (September, 1970). And the high 
cost of motorcycle insurance (July, 1971 ). 
Cy_c/e published the first motorcycles-and-
ecology story (July 1970), and Cy_cle is the 
first magazine to own, and use, a decibel 
meter (to measure motorcycle noise). 
Cy_cle is the only magazine in the country 
with its own motorcycle 
shop. Air conditioned. 
More than 2500 square feet. 
And ~y_f/e is the only 
magazine in the field with 
more than 350,000 readers. 
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follow the Yamaha Cup Trail 
This year Yamaha International Corporation and 

Don Brymer's Trojan Enterprizes will be presenting an 

exciting series of motorcycle races throughout the 

United States. Here are the events on the '72 "Yamaha 

Trail": 

Jan. 24 Madison Square Indoor Silver 

Garden Cup 

July 9 Fairgrounds National 

Salem, Oregon Championship 
Half Mile Gold 
Cup 

July 29 Roosevelt Raceway National 

long Island, N.Y. Championship 
Half Mile Gold 
Cup 

Aug.5 Washington Park National 
Race Track Championship 

Chicago Mile Gold Cup 

Sept. 9 Arlington Park Race National 

Track Championship 

Chicago Mile Gold Cup 

The Yamaha Gold Gap Returns! 

You don't have 
to be a New Yorker 

to love ... 

e,,. e 

Try us-You'll like us! 
BSA 
BMW 
OSSA 
Yamaha 
Norton 
Dunstall 

\ • l_., I' 
' - ' ... 

""' ' , J . .. 
. '~ 

- -
Parts and bikes shipped anywhere 

___ J~':/ Parts telephone orders 617 254-1175 

124 brighton avenue boston, mass. 

Great Motorcycle Racing Outdoors 

Saturday Night, July 29th 
at Roosevelt Raceway, Long Island 

An AMA-Sanctioned National Championship! 

Exciting Action on Roosevelt\, fast half-mile track 

under tl1e ligl1ts. 

Featuring the finest motorc) cle riders in the nation 

battling for points in the \1\IA Championship race. 

Presented by 1 amaha Inkrnational Corporation 

and Don Br)ltH'r's Trojan Enterprises with Madison 

Square Garden Production~. 

'~'arch for rim<' unt1 ri~'ket information early in July. 

Roo:-evdr Hact'" H). \\ estbury, Long Island, New York. 



IS 
MORE 
THAN 
JUST 

HELMETS 
I • 

Don't Miss The Most Exciting New Motorcycle 
Products In BUCO History ... At Our Dealers! 

• GOODYEAR TIRES • BUCO/HAYDEN OIL COOLER 

• DIAMOND CHAINS • BUCO ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEM 

• JEECO CHAIN LUBE • BUCO SADDLE BAGS 

• BUCO FENDERS • ACCESSORY RACKS 

PLUS 
5 Sensational New, Advanced Style Helmet Lines 

Ask your dealer! If he does not yet have his stock ... write direct to: 

BUCO NATIONAL SALES OFFICE 
16055 Ventura Boulevard/ Suite 1004 

Encino, California 91316 
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1 es 
NGK's are preferred go-power in all 

kinds of two-wheelers from 50cc mini's to 

750cc supers. Good riders know their set-up 

is no better than their plug. And that if they've 

only got one, it'd better fire on time, every time. 

They also know what bad plugs can do to a day 

of great sport. 
The same kind of sure-fire performance 

and protection works in any internal combus-

tion engine. Two or four cycle, one, two or 

twelve cylinders- it's all the same to NG K's 

tough "Heart of Copper". 
This copper core dissipates heat 

quicker than old-time iron cores. Cools the 

1 es 
electrode tip and insulator tip. Prevents plug-

damaging hot spots that could cause pre-

ignition. And to cut fouling, there's a longer, 

heat-holding insulator nose. 
All the NGK features -high alumina 

ceramics, extra internal gaskets and nickel 

alloy tip-add up to a wider heat range. So 

NGK's run hot and cold. Easy and hard. Idling 

or on the pipe. They just run clean and efficient 

for more miles than you're used to. 

You know how they work ,n your bike. 

Try a set in your car, your buggy or outboard. 

NGK's don't cost more. They just do more. 

NGK, the long life, hi-performance plug. 

PIGK SPARK PLUGS (U.S.A.), INC., Loi Angeles, Callfornla 
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Facts about indoor cycle racing 

1. Indoor racing has three different classes of 

riders. The most experienced are called "ex-

perts" and have white number plates with black 

numbers. The "junior" class, or second year 

professional, has yellow number plates with 

black numbers. The first year riders, or begin-

ners, are called "novice" riders and have white 

number plates with red numbers. 

2. Riders are advanced in class at the end of 

each year if they score a required amount of 

points in all types of competition on the indoor 

tracks, the dirt ovals and the road race courses. 

If they do not score the points, they remain in 

class for another full year. 

3. The American Motorcycle Association (AMA) 

is the largest racing organization in the world. 

In 1971 there were well over 3,000 licensed pro-

fessional riders. Fewer than 400 were rated as 
"expert." 

4. The riders obtain their starting positions in 

!he heat races according to the time they turn 

in during time trials which finds each rider 

racing the timer's clock for one lap. The riders 

that receive the best times will line up in the 

front rows. The riders that receive a slower time 

~ill take a position in the second row. Some 

n?ers will not make fast enough times in the 

!rials to make the program and they will not ride 

in the actual racing events. 

5. After the heat races, the frontrunning riders 

advance t~ the semi-main events and finally the 

:amaha Silver Cup main event. In other words, 

indoor motorcycle racing is based on a series 

of eliminations, first in time trials, then in heat 

races, then in the semis, and finally in the Silver 



Cup race, the one that pays the most purse 
money. 

~-
1
During any of the races, if the official 

s arter" d t • h . e ermines that a rider ,s not trying to 

'
_nold his proper starting position or is attempt-

g to get ... ' 
flag th a Jump" on the actual drop of the 

on the e starter may place the rider, or riders, 

with th row th ree penalty line. The decision rests 
e starter. 

7• Any event d • 
stopped ·t th unng the evening of racing may be 

rider or 1
 .d e starter determines that a fallen 

' n ers track or •t ' are creating a hazard on the 
o ' 1 more tha • 

Pen,ng lap H . n one rider falls on the 

re-start any. e is not required to stop and then 

desires. event but has the option if he so 

a. The 
no b current syst 
b earing What em of numbering riders has 
eat th ever on ho • 

s,m I e Present tim . w good a rider may 
any~ Y a~signed nu \ or ,n the past. Riders are 

earing on Prev·m ers. Only the No. 1 has 
9. All ious standings. 

of the . 
a fetter b novice and . . 
nates th eh,nd their Junior class riders have 

Some ott area, or st~~em~er. The letter desig-

letter beh he expert c/a ' ,n wh,ch he resides. 
the nu111b'nd their num~s r,ders do not have a 

er assigned . er. If there is no letter 
is a "n t· a 10nal" number 

that was awarded to the rider by the AMA for 

scoring in national events or riding in many non-

national events in his area in 1971. 

10. The Flags 
Green: Start of the race; 
White: One more lap remaining; 
Checkered: End of race; 
Yellow: Caution, some type of hazard on the 

track (does not mean slowdown}; 
Black: For an individual rider to stop and check 

with the officials; 
Red: All riders stop due to hazard on the track 

that would make it unsafe to continue event. 

21 
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Continued from page 14 
or paint it-things that mechanics don't d 
nowadays. o 

the main thing. . . 

"Lots of people don't feel that way about '~ 

they get used to reading the newspaper~, an
11 

magazines and looking for res~lts-a~d th; t~s 

they're interested in. I don't think thats wk a ~. 

all about-it takes more than just a we~ en s 

results to make you a motorcycle racer. . st 

"I worked for Alzina for three years, and then 

I left to work for the local BSA dealer in Rich-

mond. That shop was run by Walt Kreft and Karl 

Huth. T~ey ~ad both worked for Hap Alzina be-

fore going into the retail business, and they 

taught me almost everything I ever learned 

In Dick's way of thinking, you race_d agarn 
• h th best nders you 

about repairing things. They are both super-good 

mechanics, and Karl's a good machinist. What-

ever I've learned about tuning, I picked up 

mostly f ram them, in no other way than that you 

had to do a good job mechanically before they'd 

let a bike out of their shop. You didn't have to 

learn anything special or know any super tricks 

but the carburetion had to be right on, and th~ 

timing had to be sharp, and the clutch had to 

work smoothly, and stuff like that. If the basic 

stuff was right, then the motorcycle would be 

good. To me, that approach is much more im-

portant for working on racing bikes than any 

kind of trick porting I've ever learned anything 

about." 

yourself in company w,t e ·nd 

could fi~d And if you had made up your mr 
• d If u were worn 

to race, then by God you race • yo . wasn't 

out or detuned or healin_g up, or your b~~eexperi-

running right, or you drdn t hav~ mu ell those 

ence at that particular kind of rac,ng-w ' d' d 

were just obstacles to be overcome,. ant~ ~outh~t 

the very best you could. Determrna ,o -

was what made a racer. And it a :,r~t:i; 
sonar and private matter. You drdn t t . t 

the handicaps or any of the reSt of it; you JU~ 

kept score on yourself. If you talked about,; ' 

that would spoil the whole thing. It was _awf~ { 

nice to win, and that helped pay the brlls, u 

that wasn't what it was all about. 
Dick sold tris well-worn Bantam and bought 

You can see it at the racetrack-particularly 

at a dirt track. Dick has never gone in for the 

latest super-go-fast engine-building gimmicks. 

Instead he goes for a mild tune-reliability-and 

sorting out the handling careful/~. At the track 

during practice, he's all over the b1~e, constantly a 350cc BSA. "I bought it from a guy who had 

blown it up. The local dealer in Richmond _sort 

of gave me a hand putting it together aga,n. I 

set it up the same way everybody I ran around 

with had their bikes fixed up-as ~n all-purpose 

machine. I rode it to school, delivered my. P~-

pers on it, rode it in endurance runs, rode rt_ rn 

trials-just about everything you could do wrth 

reading his sparkplugs and checking th~ small 

adjustments- brake linkage, throttle linkage. 

clutch linkage. Most riders, when they gt:t ready 

to lay a wrench on the bike, hesitate fractionally: 

regardless of the hours they've spent "."orkrng 

with the motorcycle, it's still an alien thrng. B~t 

not Dick. He's sure. He puts a wrench on h,s 

bike like you put your toothbrush in your mouth. a bike I did with that one." 
He ;tarted racing professionally in 1952. "My 

mother wouldn't sign my competition card until 

/ was eighteen. I turned eighteen the June I 

graduated from high school, so I got my card, 

but I still didn't have a motorcycle to race-just 

my 350 BSA. Everytime they'd have a race at 

Belmont (the local dirt track) I'd take my 350 

over there and sign up, just to get to ride the 

practice sessions. And I'd always time-trial, to 

get a couple of extra laps of experience. Then 

one night I timed fast enough to make the pro-

gram, and that was my first race. A couple of 

weeks after that I scraped together enough 

money to buy myself a BSA 500 single. It wasn't 

much faster than the 350, but at least it was 

a 500." 
As soon as he graduated from high school, 

Dick went to work for Standard Oil in Richmond. 

"They put me to work doing outside construc-

tion, and I really enjoyed that-I liked to build 

things. But a couple of months later they gradu-

ated me to inside work, pasting labels on cans, 
so I left. 

"I went to work for Hap Alzina as a mechanic. 

During practice, Dick is taking lots of _short 

rides. He is remembering just how much bite he 

was getting while accelerating out of each cor-

ner, and he's comparing that with a very shrewd 

estimate as to how much bite he should have 

been getting. The track surface is changrng f~om 

minute to minute, requiring corresponding 

changes in tires and gearing to keep the opt~mum 

degree of traction and acceleration, so Dick ,s 

constantly changing rear tires and rear sprock-

ets on his machine, and going out for another 

ride. Nothing flashy-just a tremendous amount 

of attention to the details that make the differ-

ence. 
Except for roadracing, Dick has never been 

highly enthusiastic about being on a factory 

team. He figures that for dirt racing, the factory 

talent just can't help you all that much-it's 

mostly a matter of finding the right combination 

of tires and gearing for a particular track at a 

particular moment in time, and nobody else can 

do that for you-you have to learn how to do it 

yourself. He was quite a character; he'd been through 

the whole motorcycle thing, right from the 1910 

days. He had been a racer, and later he spon-

sored a bunch of good riders. When I went to 

wo~,k for him, he was western distributor for BSA. 

Bud Hines, the foreman at Alzina's, taught 

me a lot. He was one of those old guys who 

could fix absolutely anything with absolutely 

~;ring, and he taught me how to paint and 

m;b~a~7d 1do a lot of good things. If you were 8 
fix a mot c n those days, you had to be able to 

orcycle-we/d It, or straighten the frame , 

Dick Mann rode Novice in the last part of 1952 

and in 1953. He was an Amateur (now called 

"Junior") in 1954; and he rode Expert for the 

first time In 1955. In those days, Nationals were 

few and far between, and it cost a lot of money 

to get there, so Dick concentrated upon the re-

gional events, riding TT and short-track and half-

mile and mile events. ''They held one National 

out here, at Bay Meadows; we paid no attention 

to the rest of them, except to read about them in 

the m_agazines. It was several years before I be-



gan making the circuit." 
And it took a long time for racing to start pay-

ing off. "I raced in the summer and wrenched in 
the winter, and I guess about 1960 I was finally 
making as much racing as I was wrenching. 1 
always had a job, because I couldn't live off my 
winnings. The guys I worked for made it pretty 
easy for me. When it came time to go racing I 
loaded up my stuff and left, and they never said 
too much about it. When I got back I went to 
work for them again." 

Daring drivers, 
top bikes race in 
motorcycle 
competition 

In 1963, Dick became the AMA National 
Champion. He had arrived; everybody knew his 
name. He had devoted eleven years to pro rac-
ing, giving it all he had, and now it was time to 
start thinking about getting out and launching a 
business career. A couple of years later, a really 
good deal came along, and Dick left pro racing 
to open up a motorcycle dealership in Hawaii. 
He had followed The Rules, and now it was time 
to sit back and enjoy the Good Life. But there 
was a problem. He loved being a motorcycle 
mechanic, and he loved racing, but he found 
that he just did not enjoy running a motorcycle 
dealership. 

You can get rich off a well-run (or even a 
poorly run) dealership. A lot of people work at 
jobs they don't enjoy, for the money, but that's 
not Dick's bag. His work is a big part of his life, 
and you cannot take pride in doing work that 
you do not enjoy. So he split and came back 
Stateside to go racing again, and to get involved 
in a different kind of business. 

Over the years, Dick has had an insatiable 
curiosity about every motorcycle ever manufac-
tured, and he has always been willing to go far 
out of his way to try out every one that he could 
lay his hands on. One of his talents that he had 
honed during his years of racing was the ability 
to ride a motorcycle and tell whether or not it 
was handling right, and why: only a small hand-
ful of people are really good at that. Another 
special talent was the ability to store away in 
his memory the specifications and steering ge-
ometry and handling characteristics of all those 
motorcycles he had ridden at one time or an-
other. So he decided to make use of those abil-
ities by going into the frame-building business, 
to design and build custom frames for racers. 
It was a natural for him. 

Motorcycles used in Professional and Sports-
man racing must be current production models 
available in the United States in adequate quan-
tities to supply the public. The engines and 
transmissions of the racing machines are the 
same as used for the highway motorcycles. Fine 
tuning of the motor and gearing techniques are 
allowed. Modifications to the standard road ma-
chine as applies to its frame, forks, brakes and 
suspension, is permitted upon AMA approval. All 
running lights are removed in Professional rac-
ing and for many of the Sportsman events. 

Novice racers are restricted to the use of 
250cc maximum. The Amateurs and Experts are 
allowed to ride all classification of machines 
including the heavyweights. Typical equipment 
used in National Championship races are: 
Yamaha, Triumph, Harley-Davidson, BSA, Nor-
ton, Matchless, Suzuki, Kawasaki, and others of 
up to 750cc displacement. Gasoline of not 
higher than 100 octane rating must be used in 
all Sportsman and Professional racing. 

The frame business was just getting nicely off 
the ground when John Taylor at Yankee asked 
Dick to come to Schenectady and do prototype 
development on OSSA and Yankee motorcycles. 
To a certain kind of person, a job offer like that 
is almost irresistible, because it gives you the 
opportunity to learn things about motorcy-
cles that you just can't learn any other way, and 
such jobs are few and far between. So Dick 
closed down his frame business In California 
and moved to Schenectady. He worked steadlly 
on prototype development and testing, stopping 
?nly to go racing. By so doing, he found himself 
in a predicament that few other top-flight racers 
have had to face. 

. Racing, like any other serious profession, is 
a Jealous mistress. You just cannot hold a de-
~~nding job that you get all wrapped up in-
hrnklng about it when you're away from the fac-

tory-and at the same time carry on a successful 

Continued on page 33 

AMA safety precautions call for special re-
quirements for such items as: Handlebar control 
levers, footrests, brakes, tires and rider apparel. 

The rider Is required to wear an AMA ap-
proved helmet, goggles, leather clothing, and 
the boots or shoes must meet certain specifica-
tions. A steel plate known as a skid shoe is worn 
over the sole of the left boot in dirt track racing. 
The racer uses his left leg as an outrigger to 
gain stability in the turns during dirt track 
events. 

23 
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Modern motorcycle 
developments ease thorny 

the experts claim could 

of sparks or glo~ing pa~i~: fro~ the emitting 

the exhaust. s O carbon from 

The oft-road motorc cl . 

been using specially ap%ro~ei:thus,asts have 

for many years in areas req . . park arrestors 

left the occasional off-roatr!~g them. _But this 

highway riding only with his r, t er restricted to 

equipped machine. In man s andard muffler-

mot?rcycles had been heavl cff seS, muffl~d 

tent,onally riding in areas req~iri~e~hfor un,n-

spark arrestors. A year ago most all g t e use of 

started to come equipped with u S mFo orcycles 

noise, pollution problems 
By Dave Holeman 

j' I • 

-- # 

The modern day motorcycle is coming t~ be 

one of the better investments for the Amencan 

sportsman. 
;;;;J 

Dave Holeman is 
managing 

editor of Cycle 
Guide Magazine. 

The vaarroom, kaw-pow, smoking big beast of 

yesteryear has become a relic for the 1unk yard, 

an antique for the restorer and a source of 

amusement to the new motorcyclist. But much 

• d • • orest Ser 

vice-approve spark arrestors mcorporat d . -

the muffler assembly. Though we hav e ,n 

h d f 
. e never 

ear o a motorcycle starting a forest O b 

f . th. t . 
r rush 

,re, 1s ex ra insurance solved another a f 

'bl • 
rea o 

poss, e nwsance or danger. 

The end result of the modern day muffler/ 

spark arrestor for motorcycles has presented 

some problems, however. Only now the prob-

lems are how to silence further the mechanical 

engine noise. But now that the motorcycle's ex-

haust is so exceptionally quiet the consumer is 

now demanding less valve and piston noise. Un-

like the car engine with a noise absorbing water 

jacket, the motorcycle power plant is air cooled. 

Ecologists might find ,t hard to believe that a 

motorcycle owner would squabble over valve or 

piston noise, though. 

• of its image still lingers in the mind of the man 

on the street. It's an image paralleling that of 

the hot rod of twenty years ago. The primitive 

hot rod era has passed, and its wave of popu-

larity helped bring about the development of 

some of the safest passenger vehicles ever. 

What will be the benefit to you in the develop-

opment of the modern motorcycle? The races 

you will witness this evening are part of a devel-

opment for better, safer and more reliable ma-

chines. Each of the racing engines can supply 

invaluable technical data for the street-oriented 

production machine. 
Once the racing engine has been developed, 

the muffled, de-tuned production power plant 

can take shape. This is an engine that will pro-

vide maximum dependable power for street use 

with a minimum of side effects from a muffler. 

It's no longer practical or desirable to remove 

Cycles and air pollution 

Probably the most sensitive area of ecology 

is air pollution. Doubtless the automotive engine 

has been one of the greatest sources of recent 

pollution. One of the largest manufacturing 

areas in Great Britain solved their air pollution 

problems about a year ago with strict enforce-

ment of new laws. Japan's combined automotive 

manufacturers have formally announced that 

they will be producing pollution-free cars by 

1975 at the latest. Oddly enough, both are prime 

importers and manufacturers of motorcycles for 

the muffler from a motorcycle in order to gain 

more power. 
In fact, lately the muffler has proven to be a 

source of not only less exhaust noise, but a type 

of tuning device. Believe it or not, both factory 

engineers and professional motorcycle tuners 

are now building high performance engines with 

mufflers! The old proverb "silence is golden" 

has come to a position of importance with mo-

torcyclists and ecologists alike. Proof of this 

has been shown in black and white on engine 

power rating_ devices (dynamometers). 

Th~ factories have been working on this power 

not just the United States, but the world. Japan 

alone produces over 75 per cent of the world's 

motorcycles. Therefore, its sensitivity to the 

air pollution problem and motorcycles are hand 

in hand. 

~s. no,se problem for years. They have been so 

impressed with the results that most all new 

motorcycles are equipped with muffled exhaust 

systems that cannot be "gutted" without seri-

ous!y affecting the tune and dependability of the 

e~g,ne. T~e open exhaust motorcycle is fast 

d,sappeanng, not just from fear of the local 

gendarme, but rather from the resulting loss of 

performance and dependability. 

For many years the two-stroke motorcycle 

engine posed visible emission problems. Its me-

chanical makeup is just like an outboard boat 

e~gine that requires burning a gasoline and oil 

mixture. This "premix" fuel system was costly. 

messy and smoky, an unpleasant problem at 

best. Rather than let the lightweight. h,gh-per-

for~ance, two-stroke motorcycle engine go 

am,ss, Yamaha's engineers developed a device 

called "Autolube" back in the middle 60's. The 

Auto_lube oil in1ect1on system has proven to be 

nothing short of a life-saver for the two-stroke 

':otorcycle Th,~ innovation rs s,mp/y an oil 

P mp that precisely meters just the proper 

~'!lou~t of lubricant needed. The Autolube oil 

'~Jection was not only cheaper and cleaner but 

v,rtual/y eliminated the smoky two-stroke m~tor-

c_ycle So successful was the 011 injection that 

v,rtually all production h\o-strokes from Japan 

;ow use ,t. And ,n recent years the oil industry 

The enemy is noise 

Noise has long been the single biggest enem 

?f the motorcycle. The modern-day bike w·tK 

its new tuned muffler, will shortly end th~ 1 

noyance. The motorcycle engineers didn't _an~ 

st0P. with the incorporation of acceptabl Jus 

lenc,ng dev,·c F 
e s,-

es. or many years now any m t 

irec~e take~ ?ff the paved road has encount~r~; 

fo s requmng "spark arrestors " Outdoor 

m~f:r~;;,'e havf long th.ought that ~: 

could be a sys em, muffled or opon 

source of possible fire hazard. This.' 
as developed two-stroke motorcycle oils that 

atre cleaner and approaching the "non-smoking" 

sage. 



--

Those two-wheeled screamers on the Garden floor 

aren't quite your everyday motorcycles 
The motorcycles growling and snapping 

around Madison Square Garden this evening 

are as similar to normal, everyday street motor-

cycles as Ferarris are to Chevrolets. Look 

closely: the engines are hot, intense, radical. 

Everything necessary to produce the kind of 

~orsepower needed for indoor motorcycle rac-

ing ~as been incorporated into these 250cc 

(cubic centimeters; about 15 cubic inches) 

s?reamers; everything superfluous to the bike's 

single ob· • Ject,ve has been stripped and dis-

mits a top speed of about 50 mph. The engines 

are capable of propelling the motorcycles along 

at 110 mph or better, but for indoor racing, top 

speed has been sacrificed for acceleration; the 

bikes have to be able to virtually leap out of 

the corners. 
Indoor racing demands maximum traction 

for success; in tact traction is the most impor-

tant element (aside from rider ability). If you 

happen to get a chance to observe the action 

in the pits, you will see a lot of riders and me-

chanics working on the tires, and everybody ap-

plies different approaches. An example: some 

riders first soften the rubber by treating it with 

ether, and then coat it with liquid resin. Between 

heats the tires are attacked with wood rasps to 

make sure they are perfectly smooth and uni-

form. The tires, like the rest of the machine, 

receive constant and worried attention. Racing, 

after all, is a full-time occupation for this coun-

try's top riders, and the instruments of their 

profession are just as important to them as drills 

carded Th h' 
t • . e mac mes have no lights no horns 

no urn s,g I , ' 

ge na s; most have no front tenders no 

nerators a d . • 

tion of th . ' n no a,r cleaners. The construc-

distributi~,r cust0m ~rames has produced weight 

achiev n ~ropert,es that permit the bike to 

e maximum t t· 
and max· rac ion on the straightways 

1mum stab Tt • 
as single P 1 1 Y 1n the corners They're 

- urposed a ·t1 . • 

comfortable to ride s a r, e, and Just about as 

Most of the bik~s h 
use them Fo ave transmissions· few 

• • r a track ' 

bikes can roa as short as this one the 
r around • • 

gear used for start' ,n one gear-the same 
ing-and that one gear per-

to a den list. 
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"The attraction 
of indoor racing 

Is its immediacy. 
The races are 

short, intense, 
and brutal; there 

isn't much time 
for strategy, and 

passing is diffi-
cult due to the 

character of the 
track." 

More bumping, physical contact 

"There's no love lost between the racers in 
an indoor shorttrack," Brelsford said. "If a guy's 
in front of you you've got to get past him, and 

you've got to do it now-right away, and what-

ever it ta~es is OK. So t_here's _a lot more bump-
ing, physical contact, rn an rndoor race than 
anywhere else. It's mean, and you've got to be 
a little mean to be good." 

i 

Next to being willing to charge no matter 
what the consequences, the most important 
aspect of indoor racing is the start. Passing is 

tough to do; in a field of competent, mean pro-

Cook Neilson 
is editor of 

Cycle Magazine 

fessionals, the start is 75 percent of the whole 
race. Which means that the good racers will 

spend a lot of tim~ si~~ly studyin~ the starter, 
trying to pick up hrs trmrng, searching for man-

nerisms that will telegraph the exact time the flag 

moves. Different riders use different techniques. 

some bring the engines up to peak rpm, lean 

By Cook Neilson ose 
"The thing to watch for most of all, IBsuplpford' 

forward, and release th~ cl_utch. T"".o things ca~ 
happen: the bike can spin rts rear trre for a split 

second before moving, or it can do a wheel-

stand. Brelsford prefers to u_se a different tech-

nique. "I just bring the engrn_e. up and rel~ase 
the clutch slowly-just like drrvrng a car wrth a 

stick-shift. That way the bi~e w?n't wh~elie _itself 
out of control, and it won t spin the trre erther. 

It seems to work best for me. . 
• ·d " Mark re s 

is the really aggressive rr er, 

said recently. . . h uy that 
"In this kind of competrtron, t. e g_ . t 

"If you really want to know about rndoor 

shorttrack," Brelsford continued, "you have to 

understand the importance of the_ heat races. 

How you finish in your heat determines whether 

or not you'll start in the main even~, ~f course. 

But there's more. There are only a lrmrted num-
ber of slots in the main, and the officials use the 

speed of each heat to de!ermine e~actly which 

slot you're put in. If you re the winner of the 

fastest heat, then you get the pole position (in-

side slot front row). And, like I said, how you 

get off d~termines to a great extent how you'll 

do. So the heats are critical." 

charges the hardest, the guy that rs ~rllrng_n o 
take the most chances, is the guy who s gor g 

to make out all right." . . 
Mark Brelsford. From Calrfornra. Twenty-one 

years old and already acknowledged to be the 
best indo~r motorcycle racer in the country, and, 
potentially, one of the greatest all-around racers 

in the world. . 
"The only way you can pass in_ an rndoor race 

is to drop down inside the guy rn front of you, 

show him your front wheel, let him kn?w you're 
there, maybe give him a jolt to get hrm out of 

the way." 
Brelsford should know. In one recent year, 

Mark won 10 indoor races out of 12 st~rts. ("In 
one of the races I lost I had some engrne tro~-
bles. In the other, it was because of the handi-
cap. The promoter figured that it'd make better 

watching if he made me s!art from th_e b_ack ,?f 
the pack, and I just c?uldn t cat?h up ,_n tr_me. ). 

The attraction of rndoor racrng rs rts imme-
diacy. The races are short, intense, and bru!al; 

there isn't much time for strategy, and passing 

is supremely difficult due to the character of 
the track. The plan is to go as hard as you can 
without looking up-or back. It's absolutely 

merciless, too, which separates it from most 
other forms of motorcycle competition. Compet-

ing on a half-mile or mile oval, the racers had 

better know where they are and who's around 
them, who's likely to get into trouble, who's 

likely to get them into trouble. Because of the 

speeds they're traveling, the racers have to 
look after one another; because of the length 
of the races and the width of the track, it Is rela-
tively easy to avoid contact; and there Is ample 
room for passing and ample time for strategy. 

The Universal Psyche 

There's another element-not nearly as easy 

to observe as the rider's courage or his ability 

on the starting line-and that is the universal 

psyche, inherited, for example, by Muhammad 

Ali from Sonny Liston, and used by every com-

petitor in every conceivable event. Motorcycle 

racers use it. Brelsford uses it. "Last year the 

old psyche started really working well. A guy 

would be in front of me. He'd know-he'd just 

know-that I was behind him, and he'd know that 

I was coming through, sooner or later, no matter 

what. After a while, getting by became a lot 

easier. Pressure. It's a pressure sport, and the 

more pressure you can use on everybody else, 

the better you'll do." 
So pay attention. Watch the star. Look for the 

chargers, those at the front of the pack and 

those going through it like hot lead through a 

?lanket. Pay attention to the contact, especially 

rn the corners. And keep your eyes peeled tor 

Mark Brelsford, one of the young masters of 

this particular trade. He should be close-very 
close-to the front. 



National AMA championship events for 1972 

l___:_--~J 

Date 
Jan. 28 

Jan. 29 

Mar. 12 

Apr. 16 

May 6 

May 21 

May 27 

June 4 

June 10 

June 18 

June 25 

July 2 

July g 

July 15 

July 23 

July 29 

Aug. 5 

Aug. 6 

Aug. 11 

Aug. 13 

Aug. 26 

Sept. 3 

Sept. g 

Sept, 17 

s~pt. 23 

Oct. 1 

Event 
T. T. 

Short Track 

200 Mi. Road Race 

125 Mi. Road Race 

T. T. 

Mile 

Mile 

100 Mi. Road Race 

Half Mile 

125 Mi. Road Race 

Half Mile 

Half Mile 

Half Mile (Yamaha Cup) 

T. T. 

125 Mi. Road Race 

Half Mile (Yamaha Cup) 

Mile 

Class A Hillclimb 

Short Track 

T. T. 

Mile 

200 Mi. Road Race 

Mile (Yamaha Cup) 

Mile 

Half Mlle 

250 Mi. Road Race 

Location 
Houston, Texas 

Houston, Texas 

Daytona, Florida 

Gainesville, Georgia 

Gardena, California 

San Jose, California 

Los Alamitos, California 

Loudon, New Hampshire 

Louisville, Kentucky 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Columbus, Ohio 

San Jose, California 

Salem, Oregon 

Castle Rock, Washington 

Monterey, California 

Long Island, New York 

Homewood, Illinois 

Norton Shores, Michigan 

Hinsdale, Illinois 

Peoria, Illinois 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Talladega. Alabama 

Arlington Heights, Illinois 

Nazareth, Pennsylvania 

GMdcna, California 

Ontarro, California 

Purse 
$10,000 

$10,000 

$43,000 

$20,000 

$10,000 

$12,000 

$10,000 

$25,000 

$10,000 

$20,000 

$12,000 

$10,000 

$12,000 

$12,000 

S20.000 

$15,000 

$12,000 

S 5,000 

$12,000 

$12,000 

$12,000 

$21,500 

$15,000 

$12,000 

$10,000 

$53,100 
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Yamaha Silver Cup Racing Program 

HEAT N0.1 HEAT NO. 2 HEATN0.3 HEATN0.4 

1 ____ _ 

2 ____ _ 

3 ____ _ 

4 ____ _ 

5 ____ _ 

6 ____ _ 

7 ____ _ 

8 ____ _ 

g ____ _ 

10 -----

HEATN0.5 HEAT NO. 6 HEAT NO. 7 HEAT NO. 8 

1 ____ _ 

2 ____ _ 

3 ____ _ 

4 ____ _ 

5 ____ _ 

6 ____ _ 

7 ____ _ 

8 ____ _ 

g ____ _ 

10 -----

SEMI 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
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anuary 24, 1972 

CONSOLATION 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

TROPHY DASH 

1 ----------

2 ---------
-

3 ---------
-

4 ----------

5 ________ _ 

6 ________ _ 

? ________ _ 

a ________ _ 

9 ________ _ 

10 ---------

GIVE ... 
so more 
Will Jive 

FHEAR'E 
UND 

List of Events 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

SIL VER CUP RACE 

& FIGHT 
oom MUSCULAR 
i DYSTROPHY 
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Where to buy better machines. 
(A list of Yamaha motorcycle 
dealers in the Northeast) 

Connecticut 
Libbys Sales & Service 
New Haven 
Ralph Strong Motorcycles, Inc. 
Waterford 
Richards Triumph Sales 
Fairfield 
Seymour Motorsports, Inc. 
Manchester 
Sherwood Service, Inc. 
Plainville 
Sports World, Inc. 
Glastonbury 
Thames Hardware Company 
Norwich 
Delaware 
Triple B Cycle Center 
Laurel 
Del met T. Van Sice Company 
Wilmington 
S & N Cycles, Inc. 
Dover 
S & N Cycles, Inc. 
Newark 
Maine 
C. Doors Outdoor Equipment Co. 
North Windham 
Holland Enterprises 
Brewer 
Lead betters 
Camden 
Lyons Cycle 
Skowhegan 
Mar-Scot Enterprises 
Augusta 
Petes Sports Machines 
Topsham 
Sams Toyland 
Caribou 
A. D. Soucy Company 
Fort Kent 
Valhalla Sales 
Bristol 
Woodmans Sport Cycles 
South Portland 
Woodmans Sport Cycles 
Sanford 
Maryland 
Boutwells Cycle Center 
Baltimore 
Frankie & Johnnie Inc. 
Baltimore 
Boutwells of Cockeysville 
Cockeysville 
Edgewood Motorcycle Shop 
Edgewood 
Twigg Cycles Inc. 
Hagerstown 
Chuck Lea Motorcycle 
Lexington Park 
Petes Cycle Company, Inc. 
Severna Park 
Blalock Cycle Co., Inc. 
Wheaton 

Peles Cycle Co., Inc. 
Baltimore 
Schwiens Garage, Inc. 
Brandywine 
Duncan Cycle Shop 
Cumberland 
Yamaha of Frederick 
Frederick 
Heyser Honda Sales 
Laurel 
Hersons, Inc. 
Rockville 
Cycle City, Inc. 
Suitland 
Massachusetts 
Ronnie's Cycle Sales, Inc. 
Adams 
Ronald A. Farmer 
Bellingham 
Boston Cycles 
Boston 
Frank's Cycle Service 
Hudson 
Sun & Snow Products, Inc. 
Lowell 
Spooner's Garage 
N. Hanover 
Archie's Motorcycle Sales 
Shrewsbury 
AAA Cycletown 
Springfield 
Ronnie's Cycle Sales, Inc. 
Pittsfield 
Sea Horse Marine 
Amesbury 
Kings Rook, Inc. 
Beverly 
Ray's Cycle Center 
Greenfield 
Cape Cod Triumph, Inc. 
Hyannis 
Stanley's Motor Sales 
Middleboro 
Archie's Scooter Service 
New Bedford 
AAA Cycle Town 
Springfield 
New Hampshire 
John's Sport Shop 
Woodsville 
Carl's Motorcycle Shop 
Laconia 
Don's Cycles 
Berlin 
Gil's Cycle Shop 
Milford 
A. T. Nault & Son, Inc. 
Manchester 
Venture Vehicles 
Concord 
New Jersey 
Robert Larocca 
Bellmawr 
Apache Camping Center 
Berlin 
Donn's Imports 
Cardiff 

Motion Enterprises 
Elm 
Flemington Cycle Shop 
Flemington 
lnt'I. Sportcycle, Inc. 
Jersey City 
Donz Midget Motors 
Mt. Ephraim 
Mason Motor Scooters 
North Wildwood 
F. W. Speer Yamaha, Inc. 
Passaic 
Tri-Co. Mey. & Equip., Inc. 
Riverdale 
C Side Cycles 
Ship Bottom 
East Coast Auto Stores 
Union 
Harley Davidson Essex 
Bloomfield 
Sorensen Cycle Center 
Dover 
Fairton Marina/Sp!. Cntr. 
Fairton 
Golden Cycle, Inc. 
Hackensack 
Clifton Marine & Cycle 
Lodi 
Ferris Motors 
Mt. Holly 
Stumpys Motorcycles, Inc. 
Neptune 
J&R Cycle Service. Inc. 
Red Bank 
Corey's Cycle, Inc. 
Saddle River 
Sussex Yamaha 
Sussex 
Marcus Motors 
Vineland 
New York City 
New York Sportcycles 
Brooklyn 
Village Yamaha 
Manhattan 
Wheel port Center, Inc. 
Bronx 
Cardinal Motors 
Brooklyn 
Cam rod Corporation 
Manhattan 
Island Cycle Sales 
Staten Island 
Action Motors, Inc. 
Woodside, Queens 
Queens Scooter Co., Inc. 
Corona, Queens 
New York State 
Freeman's Cycle Ranch 
Albion 
Suburban Cycles Ltd. 
Amherst 
Holsapple Contracting, Inc. 
Bearsville 
Breen's Mobil Service 
Boonville 
Vosburgh's, Inc. 
Canajoharie 
Glenn Smith 
Cazenovia 



Austin J. Smith Store 
Chestertown 
The House of Power, Inc. 
central Nyack 
Jim Jarvis 
Cooperstown RNBW Auto Seat Covers, Inc. 
Garden City Park 
Christman's Garage, Inc. 
Gloversville 
Spilman's Garage 
Hailesboro 
Meadowbrook Sales, Inc. 
Hempstead 
Ed s. service 
Hyde Park 
Sportsman Motors 
Latham Mohawk Vly. Spts. Ctr., Inc. 
Mohawk 
Forfam, Inc. 
Newark 
North End Repair Shop 
Plattsburgh 
Mikes Sport Shop 
Rome 
Road and Trail 
Southampton 
Fred's Sport Motor 
Syracuse 
Wesley Havens Body Shop 
Alpine 
Flummerfelt's Harley Davidson 
Auburn 
H. T. Hunt Co., Inc. 
Binghamton 
Oneida-Canastota Sport Co. 
Canastota 
Campus Motors, Inc. 
Centereach 
D. George's Sports Center, Inc. 
Clarence 
A. W. Mcinnis & Co. 
Cohocton 
Mara Cycle Corporation 
Copiague 
Cycle City 
Freeville 
Waites Harley Davidson 
Glenn Falls 

G
Ron's Sports/Service, Inc. 

owanda 
Mallette's Garage 
Harrisville 
S Hcoo_ters Huntington, Inc. 

unt1ngton 
~mo Sales Company 
amestown 

John Earl Harvey 
Malone 
Sue's s 
M 

. port Cycles Inc ont1cello ' • 
Swanson C Phelps ycle Center 

~~1::
1~i W. Cornell 

Burton W Sherb • Matott, Inc urne • 
Meltzer' Syracus! Sporting Goods 

Hunter Motorcycle Corp. 
Thornwood 
Ken's BMW Sales 
Unadilla 
Popp's Cycle Center 
Walden 
Forfam #2, Inc. 
Webster 
V & R Sales & Service 
Wolcott 
East Coast Cycles, Inc. 
Yonkers 
Troy City Garage, Inc. 
Troy 
Utica Friendly Enterprises 
Utica 
White's Lawn Supply 
Watertown 
Bruto's Sales/Service, Inc. 
Wellsville 
Pennsylvania 
Speed & Sport, Inc. 
Bloomsburg 
Cycle City 
Broomall 
Morra Cycle Center 
Burgettstown 
Sholly Cycle Shop 
Camp Hill 
Starr's Honda 
Chambersburg 
S & M Sales 
Clarion Bob's Marine & outdoor Shop 
Clearfield 
Kunkle Motors 
Dallas 
Blackman's Cycle Shop 
Emmaus 
Barnhart Boat Sales 
Flinton 
Peter Jacobs 
Gladwyne 
Hunsickers 
Harrisburg 
Dietterich Farm Equipment 
Honesdale Highland Rental Sales & Service 
Jennerstown Avenali Yamaha Sales-Service 
Kane 
Lancaster Yamaha 
Lancaster 
P & P Cycle Center, Inc. 
Lebanon 
ST Track-Trail Sport Center 
Meadville 
Goodling Motorcycle Sales 
Millersburg c. Albright's cycle Villa 
Montgomeryville 
Harley Davidson Motors 
New Oxford 
Ed Fisher Motors 
Parkesburg 
A & S Motor Sales Corp. 
Philadelphia 
Zechman Cycle Cantor 
Pine Grove 
City Motors 
Bradford 

y B M Cycle Sales 
Bryn Mawr 
Zanotti Motor Company 
Butler 
Washington Pittsburgh 
Canonsburg 
Edgar J. Kauffman 
Christiana 
Abington Sportcycle 
Clarks Summit 
Link Cycle Service 
Coopersburg 
Geary's Cycle Center 
Ellwood City 
Starvaggis Garage 
Erie 
Sam Huston Co. 
Galeton 
D. J. Cycle Sales & Service 
Greencastle 
Hartman Auto Sales, Inc. 
Hatboro 
Bob Shaw's Cycle Center 
Hopwood 
Shaffer's Sport Sales, Inc. 
Johnstown 
Kibuks Cycle Shop 
Kittanning 
Riff's Cycle Center, Inc. 
Langhorne 
Lewis' Cycle Shop 
Martinsburg 
Peter's Sporting Goods Co. 
Mill Hall 
Pastorella s Service Station 
Milnesville 
Kauffman's Garage 
Mount Union 
Speed & Sport, Inc. ;;3 
Northumberland 
Pen Argyl Tractor & Supply 
Pen Argyl 
J. J. Powell, Inc. 
Philipsburg 
M. J. Bohn Cycle Shop 
Pittsburgh 
Civic Center Sports, Inc. 
Pittsburgh 
Bells Mills Cycle Center 
Punxsutawney 
Woody's Cycle Shop 
Reading 
Penn. State Mey. Co. 
Stowe 
Jon Twork 
Tobyhanna 
West Chester Honda 
West Chester 
World of Cycles. Inc. 
Pittsburgh 
Ray's Motor Service 
Reading 
Two Wheels C} cle Shop 
State College 
Stan Nevil and Sons 
Stroudsburg 
Frank Kiss & Co. 
Trooper 
Year Round Fun, Inc. 
Wexford 
Continued on page 32 
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Question'! ,, 
What has: 

AMA national championships 
Inter-Am motocross events 
Trans AMA motocross events 
Local events that mean the most to me 

Calendar of coming events 
Want ad section 
Dealer & Service Directory 
Home Work Shop (technical tips) 
Columns of interest in my local area 

Special feature articles 
Road tests, with real meaning 
Voice section to air my likes and dislikes 

In essence something that gives me the NOW news 

while it's news. 

CYCLE NEWS 
• 1s your answer. 

Every Other Week 
National & Eastern 

r--------------------------7 
I SUBSCRIBE TO CYCLE NEWS EAST I 

I CYCLE NEWS (1 yr.) . $5.00 w 1
1 

I (2 times a month) 
I 

I CYCLE NEWS (2 yrs.) . $9.00 0 I 

I O This is a new subscription. I 

I O THIS JS A RENEWAL 
I 

I D I enclose check or money order I 
I O Please bill me. 

I 

I Enclose check or money order, and I 
I MAIL TO: CYCLE NEWS EAST, BOX 133, AVON, OHIO 44011 I 

I Dear Sir· Please send me my subscription to the newspaper. I 

I NAME__________________ I 
I 

I 

I ADDRESS 
I 

I ------------- I 

I CJTY ________ STATE ___ J-IP ____ I 

I Due to postal regulations ror malling periodicals we must have your 
1
1 

correct ZIP CODEI ' 

II Please HIJ out this form completely and allow three weeks ror new I 
subscriptions to start. 

I Prices Listed For U S. Mall Only. Foreign Rates on Request. I 
I Canadian subscribers, please make checks payable In U s. runds I 
L and add rllly cents lor processing, I 

--------------------------~ 
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0 MORE PROFESSIONALS 

WEAR BELL HELMETS 

THAN ALL OTHER 

MAKES COMBINED 

WESCO HAS A SELECTION OF FINE PRODUCTS THAT MAKE 

THE SPORT SAFER, MORE COMFORTABLE AND ENJOYABU. 

MOTO C/10S5 l'~TS ~o IOOTS Two,, u • mosl .. ..,,.,~. 
art.cl•t of prO(at1..e 1w,.rtf to, ""'->CCiCf'OH rKf•fll ,,. W«bca' 

f,ne le•ther rfd1n1 p.nts •rld booh Tt,e pant1 ire ercept.on 

ally'°'' but durable INlhlr hawe zippered poclltU front andd 
b,,ck, n.,bbef f1Jltd hip -,td Jiit'IN ~I aw-1,l1blt 1n I w,, I 

s.tl«:hOn of colors Black "'1th Yellow slr1pe 81•ck w1trl Red, 

V..'l'iite and Slue ,tr,P4t Red w,lh ~I• ,1npr1 Yello• w,th 

Bl.ck 1tr,pe and Slue with Yello,w str1~ S,z.-s are U:1ra Sma 

(2830) Sm,11 (3032) !,led wm (32 J•J. Llrp (3',36) 

[tlrl Lare• (36 JS U1I l'nu SSt 95 

MOTOCROSS SOX· Famoos • rid top Amer.can made l"Y 

1ill'C)OI ra,.on1nd0t~Wt ,,zestHdum(IOIJJ1ndlure(l213) 

,re Vmnl,: ,.., Uint L,st pttcl S2 25 

MOTO Cl!OSS BOOTS ,,. ulra -")' duty modots " th 

p,add~ 1h1n prol1C11Qn rvit res,1ti1nt bud,tH hlYI red. wh,te 

'"° blW i, tld on back of N<.h hN4 Lisi pt'ICI $59 95 

- cz' s~ 
'- I t., 

COl\l~mnofrrrl IOOY SUH'OltT 0tt,C"fd to, tt• ...... 

aN OI.II compaMgr "' the t'I rwnr ric»r •-»"lJ'IC ffl.lttffluffi flllllllCWt. 

t"n. n,11,1,:111,0. l:litltl UM,,,. fif'lftl maten.fl ...._..a.~ 
dt,,ly llpptl' ()tlfftd WI ON ,r,c,- ffl(.t~ IIZD 11 C~ JI 

in blacii colof' onfr To prepitrfy wPPOt1 lftl IOr'N ,,_ be4..,... LI 

, '""' •ftCf __,. o~ ti1hf..,.flt lN tfttr1 Seib ar• madit .. 

1.1nde11,.i• 10 (Offli,.nute ,,,,. no,rr.al llfTIChlnl o,,., .,00, IIOn!Vf 

Li11 pr,ce It.di uu11t.)'4e 1.11,-o,i kit SU ts 

s 1. w ro11tK s,11t1Ncs ro11 u 1. er 1 1111111 or 1 YAMAHA. ,. ,...., 
I 

.,. IP,•"11 ,,.. fw 1 ._,,11"1 Ir~ 11\11 ,.,.,. slaf'lct.~ fo,k sp,,np dnihhliihhlhi 

a -ct lptU'1 art de'S•r-,d 10 ,,,.prow ~I 4w,,11 141 \11\det 

M¥ert ,-.,,~ pt,form,nc:e uM P,ocieu,w wound by • petented 

n;~;: tN;:: v':r::: "'•1 IJH mot~(rotl ,11 t5 fTiiiffliifflliilfflihl!Thlfflill'llhill'lil _____ _ 

2J21 for AT 1 & CT 1 YafMfl.l 511 H 
• 

Ask Your Motorcycle Dealer For 

BBCO 
Quality Parts And Accessories 

Continued from page 31 

Rhode Island Sports Shops, Inc. 
St. Albans Pawtucket Motorcycle Sales 

Pawtucket 
Vermont 
Davey Oil, Inc. 
Bennington 
Lyndon Cycle Shop 
Lyndonville 
Western Auto 
Newport 

Andy's Shop 
Waitsfield 
Racine Twr. Const. Co., Inc. 
Brandon 
Dockum Power Equipment 
N. Springfield 
Scott's Electric 
Newport 
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65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
BO 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
BB 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 

46 Paul Bostrom 

53 Larry Schafer 

22Y Dan Haaby 

79 Lloyd Houchins 

55X Wayne Hosaka 

BO Emil Ahola 
42X Don Dudek 

89T Ken Molyneux 
70T Barry Briggs 

7T Martin Carney 

48 Allen Kenyon 

71 Jim Maness 

67 Patrick Marinacci 

71 V James Dunn 

75 Don Twigg 
23G Frank Ulicki 
16A Dennis Palmgren 
ST Bert Clark 

91 Mike Haney 

20W Bill Manley 
72J Norman Robinson 

66 John Skinner 

60 Chuck Joyner 
66R Marty Lunde 

13Z Jeff Sperry 

68M Rick Deane 

83X John McGillivray 

4K Aon Widman 

11 E Ronnie Butler 

9A Gary Fisher 
10X Johnny/saacs 

77X Bob Balley 

Continued from page 23 

San Pablo, Callforn/a 
Washington, D.C. 
Torrance, California 
LaCresenta, California 
San Diego, California 
Tacoma, Washington 

Redondo Beach, California 
Weston, Ontario, Canada 

Southampton, Eng/and 
London, England 
Cupertino, California 
Augusta, Florida 
Seattle, Washington 
Everett, Washington 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Freehold, New Jersey 

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

Inglewood, California 
Long Beach, California 
Spencer Port, New York 
Auburn, Alabama 
Oregon City, Oregon 
Torrance, California 
Bakersfleld, California 
Aspen, Colorado 
Los Angeles, California 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Union Lake, Michigan 
Parkesburg, Pennsylvanla 

Riverside, California 
Carson, California 

53 
53 
49 
49 
46 
43 
43 
43 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
37 
37 
37 
31 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
22 
22 
22 
19 
19 
16 
13 
13 
13 
10 

racing career part-time. The one conflicts with 

the other, leaving you uptight and miserable. To 

a man who loves racing, that's the most frus-

trating situation that can arise. So Dick went 

back to racing fulltlme, spending only the winter 

months doing prototype work for Yankee. 

In 1971, Dick signed a contract with BSA two 

~eeks before Houston, which left him no time 
0 prep the bikes before the beginning of the 
season "O 

of a mindreader to know that both Gene and 

Dick were unhappy about the way thrngs were 

happening. 
Dick had cracked a bunch of ribs in his spill 

at Nazareth. Cracked ribs don't hurt constantly-

only when you laugh or sneeze or try to move 

around. Or race a motorcycle. Then the pain be-

comes excruciating. 

h • nee the season starts you 1·ust don't 
ave th • ' 

right· e time to sort them out and get them 

The 250 Mile National was split into two 125-

mlle segments, with a 45-minute breather in be-

tween. Gene Romero fell off during the first 

segment, and that ended his chance at the 1972 

Championship. In the meantime, Dick wore all 

the tread off his rear tire, and for the last ten 

laps he was just wishing his bike through the 

corners and mentally crossing his fingers. 

them' ;bout all you can hope to do is repair 

hani O !' they haven't been sorted out before-

that ~:i~dre,always behind, fixing broken things 

01 u n t have broken." 
ck broke rt 

through th pa s or fin/shed well or won races 

tlonal-Naze season, and at the next-to-last Na-

In the Point arefh-he was lead Ing Gene Romero 

Romero cou~tand,1ngs for the championship. But 

made It to th d st111 win It. Dick and Gene both 

feature got u~~nals at Nazareth. The night-time 

fack (on0 rid erway on that horrorshow race .. 

11 bout tw0 thl~~ialled It "a 140-mph TT track"). 

rldbegan to rain of the way through the ovent 

Th:r 9ot off, an'd 81~d tho track got groosy and a 

had ~Ider Who had f ~r docldod to call tho race, 

In the second segment of the race, Gene did 

some fantastic riding. Dick was one of the un-

lucky riders who hit the oil slick in Turn Nrne. 

He went on his ass, and his engine ate enough 

thick dust so that the throttle slide in one of his 

on th eon In second a en waa Dick Monn, ond ho 

coun 8 lap beforo Place bohlnd Gono Aomoro 

Dick ted as the la 1hf hod fnllon, tho ono thot 

Pass :nough Point! 6 
op of tho rnco. Thot nnvo 

Na110n8~ 1rac/o at thoo f~hat Gono would havo to 

Sheer I at Ontario t na/ ovont tho 260 MIio 

ilreth, ~ck had doto~~ Win tho chomp/onshlp. 

'1ltich loot rtding ablllt nod tho outcome at Naz-

say about It Y All hough nolthor had 

'You didn't havo to be muoh 

carburetors Jammed open, making for S?n_10 In-

teresting cornering. Nevertheless, ho frn1shed 

and he won the championship. Ho wns not vory 

enthusiastic about it. Truo. being National Cham-

p/on mnkos It easier to got a goocl sponsored 

rldo, but Dick stlll Judges himself by his own 

hard stondn,ds, not by how many points ho hAs 

accwnulntod. And ho thought It had been a me-

dlocro sonson. 
Whothnr Dick Monn hangs up his helmet next 

yanr or koeps charging for another tan years; 

whethor he keeps on winning or he loses stead-

lly; for Rs long as he goes racing, Dick will be 

on the starling line for one reason and one rea~ 

son only: because he loves to race motorcycles. 
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Different strokes for different folks. 

MINI-ENDURO 

~£,,BER 
IAOTORCYCLC 
IIIOUSTRY 
COUNCIL 

1 
- I'~. 

~l 

Even little folks. 
Whether you're a beginner, pro, or somewhere in-between-

Yamaha has the bike for you. Eighteen models in all for '72. Each, 

designed and engineered with quality, safety and dependability 

in the true Yamaha tradition. They're waiting at your nearby dealer. 

Find out for yourself why Yamaha is the better machine. 

YAMAHAO. It's a better machine 
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Beca~se taking a chance 
on fouled spark plugs can mean 

a long walk home, 

our new models have gear-driven Autolube .. 

A 
Y4'44t<,\ 1NlfjlNATIONAC"t:OIIPOf\4fli)H PO.&O\ &&00 8U£111, PAIIII. C.AllfORNA 

utolube automatically meters the oil to the engine, according to rpm's and 

how hard the engine's working. Find out more about Autolube- and 

all the other changes f th . -
H , . or e better ,n our '72.llne-at your \'am6'ha dealer. 

e s in the Yellow Pages. . 

OYAMA 
It's a better machine 
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